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Cikananga Conservation Cikananga Conservation 
Breeding CenterBreeding Center

-- Center for the Captive Breeding ProgramCenter for the Captive Breeding Program
-- Started in 2004Started in 2004



Breeding SuccessBreeding Success

-- March 2014March 2014
-- 3 WC females each had 3 piglets3 WC females each had 3 piglets
-- 1 CB female had 3 piglets1 CB female had 3 piglets
-- Total of 30 at CikanangaTotal of 30 at Cikananga



Panaitan Island SurveyPanaitan Island Survey

Funding from DisneyFunding from Disney’’s s 
World Conservation GrantWorld Conservation Grant



Survey GoalSurvey Goal

Assess if island Assess if island 
has suitable has suitable 
habitat for habitat for 
introducing introducing 
Javan warty pigsJavan warty pigs



Panaitan IslandPanaitan Island

-- Located off the coast of Ujong Kulon National ParkLocated off the coast of Ujong Kulon National Park
--10 km off the coast10 km off the coast
--13,000 hectare island13,000 hectare island
--Northern part of island significantly affected by Northern part of island significantly affected by 
tsunami following Krakatau Eruption in 1883tsunami following Krakatau Eruption in 1883
--No people have lived on island sinceNo people have lived on island since



Panaitan IslandPanaitan Island



Island HabitatIsland Habitat

-- Primarily dry land rainforestPrimarily dry land rainforest
--Large mangrove areas on NE sideLarge mangrove areas on NE side
--Tidal back swamps behind beach Tidal back swamps behind beach 
ridgesridges
--Large fruiting trees on SE sideLarge fruiting trees on SE side



Island Fauna



Island FaunaIsland Fauna

-- High density of Javan rusa and ChevrotainHigh density of Javan rusa and Chevrotain
-- Red muntjac and banded pigRed muntjac and banded pig
-- Civets and macaquesCivets and macaques
-- Reticulated python appears to be top Reticulated python appears to be top 

predatorpredator
-- Several bird speciesSeveral bird species



AssessmentAssessment

-- Island appears ecologically suitable for warty pigsIsland appears ecologically suitable for warty pigs
-- Two main concerns:Two main concerns:

-- Absence of any conservation management of the islandAbsence of any conservation management of the island
-- Presence of Presence of Sus scrofa vittatusSus scrofa vittatus



RecommendationsRecommendations
-- Implement program that will promote Panaitan as an area of Implement program that will promote Panaitan as an area of 

high conservation valuehigh conservation value
-- Begin slow species introductions for a number of Endangered Begin slow species introductions for a number of Endangered 

Javan speciesJavan species
-- Best to start with warty pigs as they are not considered to be oBest to start with warty pigs as they are not considered to be of f 

commercial valuecommercial value


